
The Effect of Smoking Education on a Person's Decision to
become a Regular Smoker

TITLE and AUTHORS
The title should describe the the reader. lnclude the

ABSTRAGT
The abstract is a one or two paragraph condensation of the entire article giving the main features and results of the work described more

complet

ln this study, we tested how smoking education has an effect on someone becoming a
regular smoker. The investigative question, "Does smoking education have an impact on
whether or not a person becomes a regular smoker?" was tested by choosing particular
questions that were based on our topic, smoking education, from the Exploring
Database website. The results from the reports showed that our hypothesis, "lf a person
is taught the risks of smoking at the appropriate age (before they start smoking) then
they are less likely to become a regular smoker because they have less knowledge of the
impact smoking wil l  do to their health," was supported because there was a signif icance
in the odds ratios.
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71. When you were a teen, did a doctor or

dentist ever talk to you about
the dangers of smoking?

43. When you were in school, were you taught about the
side effects of smoking, such as making teeth yellow,

causing wrinkles, or making smokers smell bad?

41. When you were in school, were you taught
about the dangers of smoking

(for example, lung cancer, heart disease, fire hazards)?
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72. When you were a teen, do you think you received
adequate information about smoking and its risks?
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These graphs make up the results from the database questionnaires. Each graph helped
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lf a person is taught the risks of smoking at the
appropriate age (before they start smoking) then
they are less likely to become a regular smoker
because they have less knowledge of the impact
smoking will do to their health.

Shown in other studies, those with a higher educationlevel smoked less then those with less ttren a highschool diploma (pierce). lt was also shown that
students who were taught smoking education frompeers were most likely to not smoke, than those
taught by adults (Luepker).

INTRODUCTION
The introduction has three parts: 1) The question asked, 2) Background context-where does this question fit with what is known, and 3) Your
hypothesis presented in an "lf. ..then" prediction that structures your research'

HYPOTHESIS:BACKGROUND:

Does smoking education have an impact on
whether or not a person becomes a
regular smoker?

METHODOLOGY
This section should include three sections in sufficient detail so that others can repeat vour research.
?RocEDuRE: MATERIALS: sTATtsilcALTESTS:

h

1. Decide on a topic that could have an
effect on a person,s reason to become
a regular smoker.
2. Look up questions that could be of
use to finding whether or not your
hypothesis could be supported
(for smoking education, questions
7L,4L,43, and 72 were used).
3. Sign into the Exploring Database website.
4. On the left-side of the website,
click "step 1.2: Exploring Database,,,
and enter the question you want to search.

5. Put in a hypothesis, exposure(s), and
non-exposure(s) in the selected areas.
6. Receive report with results (Odds ratio,
confidence interval, and significance).

-Database Q.uestionnaire

Question 71:
Odds Ratio-O.37
Confidence lnterval- [0.2, 0.68]

Question 41:
Odds Ratio-3.2L
Confidence Interval- [1.73, 5.94J

Question 43:
odds Ratio-2.L2
Confidence Interval- [1.28, 3.51]

Question 72:
Odds Ratio- 4.01.
Confidence Interval- I2,4, 6.71



DISCUSSION
lf the results areWhat do your results mean when you consider the original queslion or hypothesis? Point out the significance of your results-

_tllglpgglgq-Sf contradiclcryLy.eg tlegll a{g[g!.]!e qlllqqf&y 3lg-Pg!_nl_gClposqble avenues for further research.

The results showed that if someone had knowledge of smoking effects then they would
less likely become a regular smoker. Question 71 had an odds ratio of 0.37, with a
confidence interval of 0.2-0.68. These results showed regular smokers are 0.37 times
more likely to not talk to a doctor/dentist about smoking than non-smokers, which is
not a great significance. Question 41 had an odds ratio of 3.21, with a confidence
interval of L.73- 5.94. These results showed regular smokers are 3.2Ltimes more likely
to not been taught the dangers of smoking while they were in school than non-smokers.
2.L2was the odds ratio of question 43, which had a confidence interval of 1.28-3.5L.
These results showed regular smokers are 2.lltimes more likely to not learn the side
effects of smoking while in school than non-smokers. euestion TZhad an odds ratio of
4.01', with a confidence interval of 2.4-6.7. These results showed regular smokers are
4.01 times more likely to not receive adequate information about smoking and its risks
than non-smokers. The hypothesis, if a person is taught the risks of smoking at the
appropriate age (before they start smoking) then they are less likely to become a regular
smoker because they have less knowledge of the impact smoking will do to their health,
was supported by the results. The results from the database questions each showed
that if a person had the knowledge of the effects of smoking then they would less likely
to become a regular smoker.
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